
HARDWOOD MEN PROTEST.

ADEPUTATICON of hardwood luimbermen, consist-
'ig of James Tennant, J. G. Cane, McBean Bros.,

r.Eyer, of Read & Eyer, F. N. Tennant & Co., and
K' N.McEachren, held a consultation, on Dec., fith,

lit the Grand Trunk offices, Toronto, wvith Mr. J. Burton,
general freight agent, and District Freight Agent White,
t0 a.scertain if the G. T. R. could be prevailed uoon to

reluc, thec present freight rate of 8' 2 c. per io0 Ibs. on

li'rdwoods to the former rate of 6>•c. Mr. James Ten-

nan was spokesman for the deputation and pointed out
that in several respects the conditions of lumbering in

le"dwoOds were favorable to the securing of a larger
freight trade by the railroads than was the case with
Pine lumber. There was no large quantity of hardwood
at 4ny one point, and the resuît was that it had to be
gathered in small quantities at different points and de-

sPatched. to some central place for shipment. This
Inetnt additional carniage for the railroads. There was

t'O 8ch a thing as flotage wiîh hardwoods, as was the
Cas with pine. Hardwoods were inuch heavier than
Pine, a car of the foriner weighing from 36,000 to 40,000

lsWhere a car of white pine wuuld only average, per-
haps, 2 5,ooo lbs.0 It was, therefore more profitable to
the railways to carry hardwoods than pine. Then the

hrdw0od mnen labored under the disadvantage of not
beflg able to dispose of culis as was the case with pine,

an tbis ought to be an item of cûrnsideration by the
~IW in fixing rates. Altogether the position of the

!iardwood mani was handicapped in different ways, and
't seened unfair that his difficulties should be enhanccd

by discruninating rate when it camne to the shipmcnt
Of stocks. Mr. Burton noted carefuiiy the objections

of M1r Tennant, and these were supplemented by comn-
inenfts from other members of the deputation, but hie
Woiiîd not promise any answer before the following
t"uesday, at the earliest, when there was tu be a confer-
ence Of .G. T. R. and C. P. R. freight managers in Mon-

trawhen this question would, probably, be considered
alofle Withothermatters and thelumbermen were asked to
state their grievances in writing adfradsc

r etter to Montreal. Mr. Burton intimated that the rail-
Oads Were desirous of seeing rates increased rather than

'Qwered. White pine rates were rcgulated to some ex-
. bY vessel rates, a condition which did not apply
"n hardw0 ods. The deputation pointed out another
gtlevance that bore unfairly upon the hardwood men,

110)the metbod of computing whcn the quantity of

& rdwood. shLpped felI below 30,000 lbs. F. N. Tennant

th0.,* for example, cited a case of a load of lumber that
ty had sent forward to a customer and which was

1ille4 tO that customer as 30,000 lbs. where, when the
Car load was wNeighed it was found to contain only 25,-

50 l4s. The cuistomer refused to pay freight except on
the actual weight of lumber, and the shipper was out

about $4.00, a discoutnt which, hie remarked, hardwoods
Outld flot stand at present prices. Mr. J. G. Cane and

Ohescted similar cases. Mr. Burton feli back on the
Clause, which fixed the minimun of weight, and whilst

eto''8if to~~ look into the matter was not disposed to
tettesubject seriously.

WAÂ,TB IN MABUFACTURE.

MANýUFACTURERS are always looking for new
uses for waste material by which value can be'oh-

tad n thus diminish the cost of the material work-

But about a large milI or other manufacturing
establishient, says the Manufacturers Gazette, there

are any sources of wealth which, though indirect, if
lcejust as posifively add to the cost of the final

Odtct as though the price of the raw material had
enhaniced.

Cleanliness of machinery and buildings helps to di-
'nflsh the cost. A proper systcmi of lighting, natural

and I4atificial, and of ventilation, effects the cost. The

andtin arrangements of a Mill are üften neglected
becOne wasteful.

t 0 ' engiee of our acquaintance was once employed

whice, if possible, the consumption of coal of a Mill
and ry year required an increasing outlay for fuel,
Il"as then consuming several thousand tons annually.
e ound that there were over one hundred leaking
%tanvalves in the various departments, and that the

1kpo verseers neyer gave the matter a thought, but
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when the rouins were too warm opened the windows,
and neyer shut off the steam. In many cases this could

not be dune on accounit of the worn condition uf the

valves. These were ail removed and ground or new

valves substituted. The result was a falling off in the

coal consumption during the fullowing months of ncarly

a ton per day average. Steain was carried in this milI

about a thuusaîîd feet in uncovered pipes, and these

were next covered, resultiug in a further material reduc-

tion. Then the coal bouse door was kept locked, and

records kept of the weight of coal consumed cach day.

By making une person responsible for this d,-partmenf

a saving w-is kept up during the year thaf much more

than paid the salary of the une employéd, although hie

had other duties as well.
Ail saving from waste is better than an increase of busi-

ness to the samne amount, for it is an additional net pro-

fit or dividend obtained w*thout îisk or cost.

The subject is too large to more than suggest the

niany directions and methods which could be studied

and applied. __________

THE BEET STEAN ENGINS.

WHAT will always seem like a mistake to outside
engîneers is flot frequcntly made by the builders of

stcam engines, in assuming that the particular type of

engine they build is the best for aIl purposes for which

steam engines ai-c uscd. Ail will remember the rather

warm contention of a fcw years ago regarding the re-

lative merits of bigh and slow speed engines. Expres-

sions of opiniun were rather positive on both sides, but if

the arrangements made did flot entirely convince the

builders of either type that there was room for the other,

they dîd have some effect in the way of confirming this

belief in the minds of others, su that to-day there are

uses for which if would be uselesa tu attempt to selI a

high-speed engîne, and others for which a low-speed

engine would find nu favor-for the requirements of

steam engineering gu beyond the question of rotative

speed, and une requirement will com-e strongly to the

front in une place, ur fur une purpose, and another for

another purpose.

Fuel may be su plenty in une location as to dut nu

figure in dctcrminirîg the type of engine to be used. In

fact, in the instance uf saw and lumber milis it is fre-
quently the case that it is an advantage to burn as much

of the refuse as possible under the boilers. Aad this

may be the case in tanneries, and in the instance of en-

gifles used foi the purposes. Now, under such circum-
stances it would be of nu avaïl tu talk f0 those wanting

engines about the saving of fuel. Fuel is the une thi 'ng
that if is flot economical to save. Su the saw milI, the

lumber milI and the fannery have their special require-
ments. They are usually located in what may be called
out-of-the-way places. The engines used in thcm are

generally rather roughly handled, and there is nu near-

by machine shops to go f0 for repairs. Manifestly the

equirements are for engines that will hold together

under the rough usage they receive, and in the con-

struction of which there is nothing that cannot be comn-

prehended by the village doctur. Refinements for steam

saving or for other purposes would be as much out of

place as polish on a grafe bar. What is want cd is

something that will tomn over right along withuut regard

f0 pounds of steam or pounds of fuel, that is as near as

possible proof against breakage, and utterly devoid of
complication. There are many high-class engines that

neyer ought fo be botight or sold in such locations.
Their refinenients would be materially worse than

wastea ; a cause for dissatisfaction rather than for satis-

faction. They would flot be worth a moment's consider-

ation until they gave trouble some day beyond the skill

of local talent fo cope with.
Transplant the saw mill engine where coal is worth

five or six dollars a ton-where there is nu waste ma-

terial for steam making-and, of course, if is ail wrong.

The conditions are as unfavorable now as they were

favorable before. Fuiel must be carefully considered,

and to this end devices or parts that may be more hiable

to derangement will be tolerated. Better talent is cm-

ployed around the engines and the machine shop is, af

hand.
Here then, in the two instances cited is a place for

t wo types of engines-the une that is nothing but an

engine, a machine, that coièldn't do much to or for

if hie tried, and that is little hiable to require the

doing of anything until it goes "aIl at once" or requires

a complete rebuilding, which it will hardly be worth, and

the une upon which greater care can well be afforded to

the end of saving fuel. Neither is suitable for the place

occupied by the other.
The foregoing is a strong confrast : There are other

requirements that may not seem su striking, but which

may be of consequence. For example, the requirement

may be for the nearesf practicable approach to absolute-

ly uniform turning, something beyond what would be of

any particular advantage in the instance of the majority

of steam engines. There are types of engines betier

suited to accomplish this end than others are, and su on;
other examples mnight be given if necessary. Enough
has aIl ready been said to show the unwisdom of dlaim-

mng for any single type of engine the advantages thaf

can belong tu alI.
Theoretically speaking, it might be reasoned that

every steam engine should haie ahl the gond features of

a dozen types, or at least aIl it was possible tu embody,

Practically, there would be waste in this. In the ma-

chine business there are required for sorte purposes

tools and machines of great precision, tools and ina-

chines that cannot be made too well, no mattec what

the cost may be. But for a large part of the work of the

machine shop something that costs inuch less is equally

as good-in some instances better. It would be foolish

to reason that aIl the tools and machines should be made

like the more costly unes, just as foolish as to reason

that the costly ones should flot be made. To a certain

extent this is truc of steam engines. No single builder

builds the besf for aIl purposes.-American Machinist.

FINISRIIiG HAIRDWOODS.

H OW to treat the face of hardwood joinery frequenfly
requires, says Timber Trades journal, much con-

sideration, and deserves a passing notice. In the case
of oak, the action of the atmosphere would tone it down

admirably ; but this takes time, and the first appearance

of newness is often removed by the fumes of ammunia,
which may be regulated to produce any desired shade,

and the treatment is a good one when the work is not

subjecf to much handlhng. Where it is, however, bees-

wax and turpentine are generally applied afterward,

otherwise the damp heaf of the hands will leave dark

marks ; care must, however, be taken that as much of

the wax is rubbed off as possible, or the work vill very

probably turn yellow in time.

After this application the oak will cease to darken, as

the wvax filîs up the pores and prevents any*further action

of the air. Beeswax and turpenfine alune produce goud

resulfs on mnost hardwoods when well rubbed in, and a

pleasant surface is the result, much the samne as the light

polish scen un an egg shell.

This treatment is particularly useful for fluors. These,
however, require periodical attention. Simple oiling is

neyer satisfictory. French polishing is a very general

treatmcnf, but if is fou well known to need any descrip-

tion.
It is of the Most vital consequence to remember that

damp plays havoc with seasoned work, causing if lu

swell an.I warp. It is therefore fatal to put it up

against damp walls : when it is impossible for these f0

have f ime to dry, the wood should be well coated at the

back with a damp-resisfing preparation, and flot be fixed

close agair.st the wall.

Don't imagine that because a machine is nut being used that
the countershaft dues nut need oiling just the samne, for unless
the beits are off and the cuuntershaft is idle tuo, it needs jusf
as much attention as though it were running. Neglecting this
has caused mure than une troublesome buose pulley, and the
umler should be made t0 attend to aIl countiers, whether the
machines are running or nut.-Machinery.

A new belt fastener recently patented in England consists of
a metal plate adapted t0 extend across the meeting edges, the
plate having une straight side and ai the other side a series of
spurs arranged in pairs longitudinally opposite, the spurs of

each pair being at equidistant points from the transverse center
of the plate and arranged in advance of the preceding pair in
both directions, su that each pair will penetrate the belt at

different points.


